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This came as a complete surprise to me. In 35 years of interest in the Iowa flora, I had seen no mention of

such a publication. Surely, I thought, if it were of even the slightest botanical merit, it would have been known

to Fitzpatrick (1899), Gilly (1947), Shimek (1948), Thome (1954), or others. I could only assume that it was

merely a few pages of quaint narrative about a handful of plants, identified largely by vernacular names of im-

precise application. But when I at last located a copy (Rauch 1851a), I was astonished to find that it was an ac-

tual checklist of the Iowa flora, in many ways comparable to the first floristic list for Illinois (Mead 1846). It

reported twice as many species as Parry (1852), following the nomenclature of leading contemporary bota-

nists. In the quality and quantity of information provided (observations on habitats, phenology, distribution

within the state, etc.), it was far superior to the hare-bones listings of Bessey (1871) and Arthur (1876). And it

had been completely forgotten!

Rauch’s (1851a) report offers a unique glimpse at Iowa’s flora just 18 years after settlement began. At that

time, the frontier lay a mere 50-75 miles west of the Mississippi River, and the state still contained millions of

untilled acres (Plumbe 1839; Galland 1840; Newhall 1841, 1846; Parker 1855). By the time Bessey’s (1871)

contribution was published, the state was essentially settled and largely in cultivation (Fite 1966). As such, this

forgotten first checklist provides valuable insights on the flora of Iowa prior to settlement, and enhances our

understanding of how it changed following the advent of widespread agriculture and the closing of the frontier

(Thompson 1980; Farrar 1981). It also casts light on a time when floristic study was largely the purview of dedi-

cated amateurs rather than paid professionals (Stuckey 1978, 1984; Rudolph 1988), and on early interest in the

therapeutic value of plants, an interest that continues today (Lewis & Elvin-Lewis 1995). The purpose here is

to assure for Rauch’s report the signal position it deserves in Iowa’s botanical history, by carefuUy analyzing

and interpreting the information that it contains.

John Henry Rauch (Fig. 1) was bomon 4 September 1828 in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, the first of ten children

bora to Bernhard Rauch and the former Jane Brown (Beatty 1991). He assembled his first herbarium as a stu-

dent at Lebanon Academy (Lee 1895). After graduating in 1846, he spent a year under the tutelage of local

physician and surgeon John Washington Gloninger (1798-1874), himself a student of the eminent botanist-

physician David Hosack (Kelly &Burrage 1920). Rauch then enrolled in the medical department of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. Upon completing a thesis on the medicinal value oi Pohgonatum officinale L., he gradu-

ated an M.D. on 20 March 1849.

to Burlington, Iowa, to establish his medical practice. Adver-

1 local newspapers (Fig. 2) place his offices on Jefferson St. (Burlington Daily Telegraph, 9 June 1851);

on MamSt. (Burlington Daily Hawk Eye. 2 March 1853); and on Third St. (Daily Hawk Eye & Telegraph. 9 De-

cember 1856). Not only did he practice, but he conducted medical research as well, examining the efficacy of

topical applications of chloroform in alleviating various conditions (Rauch 1851b), the influence of ozone on

™ of ^
). His adv^acy for ihe menemployed mnavigation on the Mississippi resulted in his appointment to the

^mtssioncharpd with selecting sites forUS,Marine Hospital Service facUities, one of which was locatediti

Burlington (Kelly &Burrage 1920; Williams 1951).

s, .
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SmeMedttul and Chirurgical Society, which in 1856 shortened its name to the Iowa Medical Society (Wats®
1894; Fairchild 1927; Uwrence 2003). Ranch played an active role in this organization serving in ttim as U-

toanan (Ransom 1851), Recording Secretary (Anonymous 1854a), First Vice President (Beatty IWD, ^
F^stden.(An™ym^s 1858a, 18mHe wasalsoafoundingmember of the DCSMoines County MedicalSoa

eht,estabhshedtnl852,servingasi.slirstCorrespondingSecretary(Bea.t^
1991).

auc s mteresis in this period were not confined to medicine. As Lee (1895) commented, "He was a niaa

of t^ enlarged vrews, and possessed of roo mnch public spirit, «, be eonient with the ordinary drudgery of

medical practice, and the mere accumulation of wealth had no charms for him. The natural sciences, on tK
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and private pupil (Anonymous 1894d, Hamilton 1894; Beatty 1991). The celebrated zoologist described several

new species of teleost fishes from this collection (Agassiz 1854, 1855), including the cyprinids Chondrostom

pullum, Hypobsis dorsalis, and Rhinichthys meleaghs; and Ichthyobus rauchii, a catostomid named in his honor.

Numerous Rauch specimens were also cited in his monograph of North American turtles (Agassiz 1857). After

Agassiz’s death, Rauch was appointed to the celebrated zoologist’s memorial committee, serving among such

s Henry Cabot Lodge and Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. (Lawrence 1876).

ctive in at least three other

>. The Iowa Historical and Geological Institute (see below) co

(Wilson & Fiske 1900); he served at least one term as Recording Secretary (Parker 1855) and at the group's

age (Anonymous 1858b). Hedelivered the keynote address (Rauch 1853) at the annual meeting of the Southern

Iowa Horticultural Society on 20 October 1852. Likely it was through this connection that he “received a great

variety of Seeds from the Commissioner of Patents for distribution” to the public (Daily HawkEye & Telegraph,

20 November 1856). Rauch was also a Mason, a member of Des Moines Lodge, No. 1, in Burlington, and Grand

Orator of the Iowa Lodge for 1854 (Parvin 1858). At the national level in these years, he was a member of the

Academy of Science of St. Louis (Anonymous 1856), the Chicago Academy of Natural Sciences (Sperry 1904),

the Maryland Historical Society (Anonymous 1854b), and the American Association for the Advancement of

Science (Anonymous 1857a).

A local eulogist summedup well the high regard felt for Rauch during these years by his fellow Burlingto-

nians (Anonymous 1894a):

He was a leader in the society of his day and no event of importance was deemed complete without him.

Hewas always foremost, too, on all public occasions of a semi-social character, as the opening of the [Chi-

cago, Burlington, and (^incy Railroad], etc. He was a great admirer of ladies and was highly esteemed in

turn, yet died a bachelor. A street in Northern addition was named Rauch in his honor, but some supersa-

pient city council saw fit to change the name to Garnet, thus defeating the purpose of perpetuating the

Military service.— In response to the federal government’s call for volunteers to oppose the secession of

southern states, Rauch enlisted in the Army Medical Service in May 1861 (Lee 1895; Sperry 1904). He served

at the First Battle of Bull Run an
’

he became assistant medical director for the Army of the Potomac, in which capacity he participated in the

Battle of Cedar Mountain, the Second Battle of Bull Run, and the Battle of Antietam Early in 1863, he was

transferred to the Army of the Gulf, serving as special medical inspector and participating in the Siege of P«
Hudson and the Second Battle of Sabine Pass. Relieved from combat-zone dnty in 1864 he was appointed medi-

cal duector at Fon Wayne in Detroit. Michigan, and then at the army post in Madison, Indiana. At the latlet

posting, he was brought before a board of inquiry by a malicious subordinate on an array of charges, but all

were fonnd to be without merit (Beatty 1991). Hewas brevetted lieutenant colonel effective 13 Maich 1865 and

honorably discharged on 14 July 1865 (Anonymous 1887).
Chicugoyears.-ln 1857. Rauch became Professor of Materia Medina at Rush Medical College in Chicago,

Illinois, though he maintained his residence in Burlington until autumn 1858 (Wilson & Fiske 1900; Bead)

1991)i^Early the next year, he resigned this position. That September, he became Professor of Materia Medicaal

tte Chtrago College „ Pharmacy, the first such school west of the Alleghenies and one of the predecessors of

today s Univeisity of Illinois at Chicago (Hamilton 1894), Upon his return from military service, Rauch be-

erested in the relattonship between urban land use and public health (Wilson & Fiske 1900). Hecnh-
cized contem^raty burial practices as all-too-conducive to the contamination of groundwater and spread of

disease (Rauch 1866, 1M5), and advocated the planting of trees and the devebpment of public parklandsasi

fntemected in the closure of the decrephCh)'

* Six-year term on the city’s newly created Board of Health, where he



served as sanitary superintendent in the office of sanitary inspectors. His tenure with this agency was a con-

stant battle with powerful commercial interests polluting the Chicago River. “By simply shutting his eyes at

any time during that period, he could undoubtedly have secured an independent fortune. But his sturdy ‘Penn-

sylvania Dutch’ ancestry forbade the thought of any such venal dereliction” (Lee 1895). An even greater chal-

lenge came in the aftermath of the catastrophic conflagration of October

health of 112,000 homeless citizens (Hamilton

obliged everyone there to be v

t his sturdy Pen

i responsible for the

iamilton 189"!;. wnen smaiipox appeareu iii me iciugcc taiupa,

obliged everyone there to be vaccinated, thus preventing calamity (Lee 1895). In recognition of his preeminent

experience as a sanitarian, he was elected president of the American Public Health Association in 1876 (Rauch

1878; Davenport 1957).(Davenport 1957).

Despite his professional focus on sanitation and public health during these years, Rauch maintained t

strong interest in natural history. In the winter of 1870-71, he traveled to Venezuela to study sanitaiy condi-

tions for the Orinoco Mining and Exploring Co. (Beatty 1991). Here “he madea large and valuable collection of

natural objects for the Chicago Academy of Natural Sciences” (Sperry 1904). Unfortunately no Rauch speci-

mens of any sort are to be found in the Academy’s collections today; likely all were destroyed in the firestorm

ofOctober 1871 (Dawn Roberts,
pers.comm.).Rauch’spersonalherbarium,amanuscriptentitledSynopsisof

theFloraof the North West,” and allofhis notes fromhis South Americansojourn were also lostin that histone

conflagration (Beatty 1991).
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PREPARATIONOF THE REPORT

At its inaugural meeting in June 1850, the Iowa State Medical and Chirurgical Society passed a resolution call-

ing for the preparation of a report on plants of medicinal and other economic value that were to be found in the

state (Matthews 1850). The committee appointed to carry out this task was chaired by Dr. John W. Brookbank

of Burlington (Anonymous 1850); its other members were Rauch and Dr. John F. Dillon of Farmington (Mat-

thews 1850, Sanford 1850). Regarding this committee and its charge, Sanford (1850) commented,

The floral riches of this beautiful and charming state seem almost inexhaustible, and no one doubts that,

amidst this profusion of nature’s eloquent and poetic beauties, mines of medicinal wealth exist, from

which the balm to many an ill, incident to our country, may be bountifully drawn. Numerous as are the

blessings which spring from the bosom of our mother earth, they maybe greatly multiplied by the assidu-

ity of the medical botanist, and we sincerely trust a larger proportion of our physicians maybe found de-

voting their attention to this subject. Our medical plants should be known and accurately classified in

order that we may resort to the great storehouse of nature —the fields and the forests —̂where no merce-

nary hand mingles with their life-giving principles, the seeds of death.

The finished report was read by Rauch at the Society’s second annual meeting, held on 7 May 1851 in

Fairfield. He stated that preparation of the report fell to him “in the absence of the chairman of the committee."

In fact, neither Brookank nor Dillon was practicing medicine during most of the year between the committee’s

formation and the presentation of the report, and all evidence points to Rauch as sole author.

John Forrest Dillon (1831-1914) was at that time but 19 years old. Hewas one of five graduates that spring

from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Upper Mississippi in Davenport, a forerunner of the Univer-

sity of Iowa School of Medicine (’Watson 1894), and was en route to Farmington to commence practice (StUes

1909). There he discovered that a medical condition (an inguinal hernia) made it very painful for him to ride

horseback, a requisite for a physician in that rough and thinly settled country. By that autumn, he had givenup

the practice of medicine, though not his membership in the Society (Anonymous 1854a) and not before pub-

lishing on one of his cases (Dillon 1850). He returned to Davenport, took up the study of law, and was admitted

to the Scott County bar two years later. His career as a jurist was long and illustrious. He founded and for many

years^edited the Central Law Journal, was elected to the state Supreme Court (Chief Justice 1868-69), and

Little is known about John W. Brookbank (Fairchild 1927). He was apparently the first physician to prac-

tice at Wapello in adjacent Louisa County, and represented that county at the 1844 state constitutional conven-

tion (Springer 1912). Sometime later, he moved to Burlington and entered a partnership with Dr. H. Houghton;

that affiliation was dissolved “by mutual consent” two months before the founding of the Society (Burlington

Hawfe Eye. 11 April 1850). The next we hear of him isayear after the meeting, whenhe announced that he “has

resumed the Practice of Medicine” (Burlington Hawk Eye, 19 June 1851). Taken together, these notices suggest

that he, like Dillon, may not have been in a position to assist the committee during the year following his

appointment.

In his introduction, Rauch acknowledged that not every medi
eluded. This lack of completeness he attributed to two factors First
ration in Iowa prior to that time, which meant that he could not rely upon
anysigmficantextent. Second, because Rauch had been in thesiam,
gan,hi
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) be found in Iowa w
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when the project
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Lammeis, John Henry Rauch's Iowa flora checklist

State,” “S.W. of state,” and the Cedar, Wapsipinicon, and Missouri Rivers, which would imply that Rauch trav-

eled the length and breadth of the state while collecting. In light of the fact that Iowa had not a single mile of

operating railroad at that time, this would have been a considerable undertaking.

The enticing prospect that herbarium specimens exist to vouch for this forgotten checklist are dashed as

soon as they raised. In the very next sentence, Rauch stated, “unfortunately myspecimens were all destroyed.”

Howand when this calamity befell was not indicated, but it must have happened sometime after Rauch identi-

fied the specimens, but before he presented the report.

Curiously, it would seem that this was not the only herbarium in Burlington that was destroyed mtms

period. The Iowa Historical and Geological Institute was an amateur scientific society founded at Burlington in

1843 (Newhall 1846; Jewett 1850; Rhees 1859). According to Parker (1855), its holdings included “an herbari-

umcontaining the greater portion of the plants found in the State.” All of the Institute’s collections were de-

stroyed on 16 January 1853, when the building housing them burned to the ground (Anonymous 1853a,

1853b, 1857b). ..

The existence in the 1850s of two herbaria inBurhngton, both purporting to representwell the flora ol the

entirestate, seems odd. If the Institute’sherbarium was in existence when Rauchwaspreparing his report, why

didhenotrelyonitforinformation?Asamember(Parkerl855;Wilson&Fiskel900),hewou^^^^^^

about it. One possibility is that there has been some confusion and the herbarium mentioned by Par er { )

was actually Rauch’s, destroyed prior to May 1851. Alternatively, Rauch mayhave

stated in the introduction of his report, to rebuild the lost collection at some future peri ,
is a res

Southern Iowa Horticultural Society (Rauch 1853) does allude to botanical collecting during t e summer o

1852. If this had been done under the aegisof the lnstitute,he once again would have lost his herbarium When

Rauch also availed himself of such pubhcations as were available, specifically “tlm

various reports of the Geological and other explorations madeof this state by the

a852)
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narrative (James 1830). In 1833 he retired from medicine and three

;

Burlington, where he spent the remainder of his days as an active advocate ol

1899; Pammel 1907-08). In the body of his report, Rauch related informatio

Dr. James” on the use of Eupatorium perfoliatum as malarial prophylaxis, as well as reporting tf

s Alfred Sanders (1819-1865), “who has done much as an amateur

botanist toward exploring and collecting the Flora of this State.” Sanders was owner, publisher, and editor ol

The Davenport Gazette, which he had founded upon his arrival in 1841 (Gue 1903); it was this newspaper that

had published Parry’s (1847) summary of his Iowa collecting. “In early life he madebotany a specialty, and was

very successful in its prosecution. During the first year of his residence in Iowa he spent much time in the

Parry’s (1847) list, Sanders

cies not listed by Rauch

The final

as credited with collecting Penstemon grandijlorus Nutt, on the Cedar River, a spe-

i ne nnai manmentioned was David Sylvester Sheldon (1809-1886), who (along with Rauch and Sanders)

would “be happy to exchange [plant] specimens with persons of this or any other State.” Sheldon was Professor

of Natural Science at Iowa College in Davenport, the forerunner of Grinnell College. Here, he spent consider-

able time “scouring the adjacent country, securing specimens of plants, shells, fossils, etc., which by an exten-

sive system of exchanges, secured valuable returns from all parts of the world” (Parry 1893). During 1852-54,

Sheldon was assisted in these efforts by a tutor at the college, Sereno ’Watson (1826-1892), who later became

curator of the Gray Herbarium at Harvard University (Anonymous 1892b). Together they assembled “a very

complete series of local plants . . . most of which are now stored in the Davenport Academy [of Natural Sdenc-

es] Herbarium” (Parry 1893). Sheldon was the first president of that institution (Pratt 1882), which was the

forerunner of the Putnam Museum.

Publicatum.— The report was approved and ordered printed as part of the proceedings of the meeting

(Ransom 1851). For each of the 516 species recognized, Rauch provided its binomial (avowedly following Tor-

rey & Gray 1838-43), vernacular name(s), and pertinent synonymy, followed by succinct notes on habitat

(including locality in some cases), flower color, phenology, and uses. The species were arranged into 93 orders

(families in current usage) “according to the natural method, or that of Jussieu.” Sanford (1851) reviewed the

finished report favorably:

The report of our friend Dr. J. H. Rauch, also of the City of Burlington, likewise merits the highest com-

mendation. Dr. H. [sic] has the honor of exploring the medical Botany of Iowa, and an attentive examina-

tion of his report, will be sufficient to convince any one of the fidelity and zeal with which he has per-

formed his task. Wehope his labors will ... constitute a nucleus around which a full collection and

classification of our indigenous and naturalized plants may be made.

Subsequent cwiits.— At the conclusion of the Society’s 1851 meeting, Rauch and Dr. Moses Cousins, Jr

(1826-1868), were appointed “a standing committee on Medical Botany” (Ransom 1851; Anonymous 1854a).

Cousins, a native of Vermont and an 1850 graduate of Cleveland Medical College had recently set up practice

,n Albia (AnonynK,us 1878, Hickenlooper 1896). Like Rauch, Cousins “was a lover of natural science. Botaa,

was a iavonte study with him; he deUghted in the examination and cultivation of plants, fruit and ornamental

trees, vines etc. ...” (Anonymous 1869). One might wonder why, given these interests, he had not been ap-

pomtedtotheoriginal ad hoc committeeinsteadofBrookbankorDiflon. This was almost certainly
was nmamong those present at that first meeting (cf. Matthews 1850; Sanford 1850).

committee, its successor seems to have achieved little. At the Society’s 1852 meetmg.

held 5 May in Fairfield, “the Committee on Medical Botany was given further time to report”
(Anonymous

1854a). In fact, it appears from the official record that neither Rauch nor Cousins was pre
terofco™iuecsrna<icrepor.3a.theSucic.yM853.„ee,iug.held8Ju.,ei„^^^

honuf*eCom.„.r,ee on MedicalBotarryiurhe official record

TlKd.acovcryo(Cousinsl«tanfcaUnlerestandacttvi.viu,kuJL.,.r„ .',..1.

3rd (Anonymous 1854a).

ty in this period maysolve a long-standing my



involving species attributed to Iowa by Alphonso W. Wood. As noted above, two species were reported from

the state in the second edition of his original Class-book (Wood 1847); the collector of the vouchers was not

indicated. In his all-new Class-book (cf. Merrill 1948), however, Wood(1861) indicated that “Dr. Cousens gen-

erously supphed us with the plants of the state of Iowa. His name often appears in our pages.” Curiously, Wood

did not indicate the doctor’s first name or initials, or his city of residence, though these were routinely given for

Men»her contributors. Even those species not explicitly credited to Cousens apparently originated with him.

l remains of Wood’s herbarium (cf. Arthur 1884, Rusby
''

In what remains of Wood’s herbarium (cf. Arthur 1884, Rusby 19361 is an undated Iowa specimen ui zurnu/.-

Aeraauriculata (Michx.) Raf. (NY-29001) collected by “Dr. Cousens.” Wood(1861) reported this species from

Iowa (as Gerardia auriculata Michx.) but did not mention Cousens.

I have seen no unequivocal evidence linking Moses Cousins, Jr., of Albia to Woodor his Class-book. Nev-

ertheless, 1 consider him the most likely candidate to have been the mysterious Iowa contributor. The differ-

ence in spelling is no real impediment to this assumption, as Woodwas well known for his many typographi-

cal errors (Meehan 1881). At ten places in the text, including the protologue of Pyrus coronaria var. i^nsis A.

Wood (cf. hammers 1985, 1998), it was spelled as in the introduction: “Cousens.” However, under Marsilea

vestitaHook. &Grev. (cf. Arthur 1884), it was rendered “Couzens.” Veratrum woodii was one of

aedited to “Cousens,”butitwasattributed to “Cozzens” when the specimen was cited elsewhere (Wood im
In only one instance did Wood’s spelling conform to the Iowa physician’s name. A revised printing Wood

1869) was created by replacing a few of the stereotyped pages with newly composed printing plates (Merrill

1948). Onone such page. Aster anomalus Engelm. was reported from Iowa, and credited to Cousins.

The last evidence we have of Rauch’s botanical activities was his speech to the Sout wn owa or i
-

turalSociety (Rauch 1853).Amajorportion of this address wasdevoted to urging the memtership^^^^^^

moreplants native to Iowa, particularly those “whichgrowuponom

Aosewhoknewall the faslhonable exotics, “but take theminto our fieldsandfo^^^^^

distinguish one plant from another.” He encouraged the group to be Amencan mour o

govemment”asLtin.that “our lily moccasin flower, butter-fly weed, orchis, dogbane, and many others will

-iefcrbeau,y„,,hany.ha.arefoundin other pamof the world,-Heindic«edjha.dun^^^^

« (ie., 1852), he had exhibited attractive r^tive plants at the group's ~ ” h^ t^l^ d
Sieater interest in growing them, and intended to do sointhecorningseasonasweU. Whether heactualh^

deconstruction Of- iMt

ht to

Before the botanical significance of Rauch’s report can
purpose I have chosen

'^«continuetobemade(e.g.,Lewisl998;Norrisetal.2001;Cusick2()0^

offers the single best summary currently available.

^ literature often differ from those used to

SynoitynOi.— Names employed to denote plants

J classifications are hypoth-

denote the same entities today. These differences come about methods

not facts (Donoghue 1987; LaDuke 1987). As such, they change ov
species is moved to a

ar^lysisbecoL available (Stnessy 2009). Whenclas^ficanon^^^^^

«'«ntgenus,orasubspecies is segregated asadis.inc^^sX^l^^j;:;'^'^^^^

community today has a comprehensive and
rh^bestowing of names prior to the Twentieth

Ctyfeo/Bohnthnl Nomenclature (McNeill et

Century was governed by little more than custom and capnee,

^ of current rules and must be brought into compUance.
e„y,onvm of one in Eders and Roosa

J by Rauch is a heterotypic ^ ^ ^^3 ponced that the nai

«»4). Poe example. Paper Birch was called Betulap<W«“
oZJhld four years earlier. SUver Maple v

mnfera pertained to the very same species but had been p



t its correct name, A. saccharinum, was erroneously applied

to Sugar Maple (A. sacchanim). Heterotypic synonyms in the list that follows are denoted by the abbreviation

“incl.” for “including.” Each also bears a parenthetical reference to support the name change. In selecting these

references, 1 have given preference to the eight editions of Gray's Manual (Gray 1848, 1856, 1862, 1863, 1867;

Watson &Coulter 1889; Robinson &Femald 1908; Femald 1950), because this work has long been a primary

A name used by Rauch may also be a homotypic (nomenclatural) synonym of one used by Eilers and

Roosa (1994). For example, Aspidium acrostichoides (Michx.) Sw. is based on the same type (that of Nephrodim

acrostichoides Michx.) as Polystichum acrostichoides (Michx.) Schott. All three pertain to the same biological

entity; they merely differ in the genus to which it is assigned. Most such synonyms are obvious from the uni-

formity of the final epithet and its author, though sometimes this is not the case. Either way, homotypy is indi-

cated by simply citing the synonym alone, with neither “incl.” nor reference.

Somedifferences have resulted from the earlier misapplication of a name to a taxon that does not include

the type of that name. Case in point: the erroneous use of Acer saccharinum for Sugar Maple instead of Silver

Maple noted above. Such misapplied names are not, properly speaking, synonyms; synonyms are created by

differing opinions as to the circumscription, position, and/or rank of a taxon, or by ignorance of priority w
homonymy (McNeill et al. 2006). These misapplied names simply represent errors of identification that be-

came established and pervasive in the primary literature. They are denoted in the list below by the abbreviation

“misappl.” for “misapplied,” followed by a parenthetical documentary reference. The work of Jones and Fuller

(1955) was especially helpful in sorting out misapplied names, by providing insight into how certain names

were used by other Midwestern botanists of the day.

Finally, if a name used by Rauch but not by Eilers and Roosa (1994) is neither a synonym nor a misappli-

cation, it must simply represent an error in identification. Ordinarily, such errors are rectified through exami-

nation of voucher specimens. With the loss of Rauch’s herbarium, disposition of such names becomes prob-

lematic. I have attempted to divine what plant Rauch had in hand by considering what other members of the

genus or family are present in Iowa that he did not report, which might logically be confused with the unbkely

species. In doing so, I have home in mind the state of botanical knowledge in the 1850s, specifically the refer-

ence works used by Rauch. In most cases, I amable to suggest a plausible disposition (e.g., the report of Betuk

glanduIosalikelybasedonmaterialofB.pumilavar.glanduIz/era).Inothers,thedubiousreportmustbeallowed

to stand (e.g., Xanthorhiza simplicissimd).

Format.— In the following analysis of Rauch’s checklist, Rauch’s Jussieuean arrangement of taxa is i«-

placed by the sequence used in Eilers and Roosa’s (1994) list. Nomenclature also follows this standard, unless

the name they used is contrary to the Code (e.g., Quercus borealis, Salix rigida). Rauch’s name if different follows

mbrackets; see the preceding section for details on notation. Most of the ancillary information provided by

Rauch (flower color, phenology, uses) is omitted; only his statements on habitat and distribution are retained.

^ information from his address to the Southern Iowa Horticultural Society (Rauch

1853) IS quoted for a few species.

Species stated by Eilers and Roosa (1994) to be native to Iowa are in Romantype, while non-nativcsa«in

, the year it was first documented in the state (Cratty 1929) is given. Species not listed by

p srriyi,

asterisked name indicates that it is not native to

Uion of these supernumeraries are derived frc®
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CONCLUSIONS

y of Rauch’s (1851a) r

what we know about the Iowa flora today?” In answering this question, native and non-native species will be

considered separately, in order to have a consistent standard for comparison. The number of species found in

Iowa today is far greater than in 1850, due to the naturalization of plants from other regions (Cratty 1929, Eilers

& Roosa 1994, Lewis 1998, Norris et al. 2001).

Native piants .—Of the 135 families with species native to Iowa (Eilers & Roosa 1994), 83 (61%) were

represented in Rauch’s report. The most glaring absences were Cyperaceae, with 160 native species, followed

by Potamogetonaceae (18 spp.) and Juncaceae (16 spp.). ’SVhen one adds to this the fact that the report had but

one of the 150 native species of Poaceae, no Amaranthaceae, and no r

suspect that Rauch felt some aversion for apetalous herbs.

Of Iowa’s 1516 native species (Eilers & Roosa 1994), 348 (23%) were listed by Rauch. Among these were

some of very rare occurrence or very limited distribution within the state, e.g., Abies balsamea, Asimina triloba,

Drosera rotundifolia, Filipendula rubra, Ranunculus gmelinii, and Sassafras albidum. Conversely, the three-quar-

ters of the native flora not listed did include several exceedingly commonand conspicuous species, the sorts

of things any neophyte botanist in the Midwest learns in his first season, e.g.. Aster novae-angliae L, Calystegia

sepium (L.) R. Br, Phlox divaricata L., Rosa Carolina L., Rudbeckia hirta L., Sagittaria latifolia Willd., Solidag)

canadensis L., and Tradescantia ohiensis Raf. The absence of such commoneye-catching plants is puzzling.

Of particular interest are the species Rauch reported that were not listed by Eilers and Roosa (1994), ie.,

the 86 denoted in the list above by an asterisk. The lack of voucher specimens means that these species cannot

be stated with certainty to have once been members of the Iowa flora. However, their presence in the report is

suggestive of possibilities to be explored, through further collecting in the field and searches of out-of-state or

e of these supernumeraries (e.g., Dentaria diphylla, Lindera benzoinl there

ure reports, which may increase the credibility afforded Rauch’s report.

Particularly credible are the 38 species whose current distributional limits lie immediately adjacent to

Iowa, mmaoy cases, in border counties. Someof these very well may have grown in Iowa prior to settlemenl.

but been extirpated subsequently Populations at the periphery of a species' distribution may be particularly

prone to extirpation in the wake of habitat loss due to agriculturalization.
The ranges of 24 of these extend into southeastern Minnesota and/or southwestern Wisconsin from the

Moling ttepamm of

might once have been native but rare in northeastern^^

n. t a-rrrr ^ ....

Maionthetnum trifolia, Panax trifolius, Picea mariana, Pinus resinosa, P^'

1
,

Toxicodendron vemix, Tri

arpon, V. axycoccos. Viburnum acerifoliu^

neglected in-sta

Gaultheria procumbens, Geumr



The other 14 have ranges that extend into riuimcasici

and east. Thus it is plausible that some or all once mayhave oeen native out rare in souincasici n luwtt. lunuw-

ing the pattern of Diospyros \irginiana L., Froxinus quadrangulata, and Sassafras albidum (Davidson 1959).

These are Alnus serrulata, Carya glabra (recently discovered specimens may document its existence in the

state), Cunila origanoides, Erigenia bulbosa, Eupatorium fistulosum, Gillenia stipulata. Hydrangea arborescens,

Hypericum adpressum, Lindera benzoin, Medeola virginiana, Ranunculus laxicaulis, Sabatia angularis, Trifolium

stolonferum, and Trillium sessile.

Another 36 supernumeraries occur in adjoining states, 1

Gaultheriahispidula, Oxalis montana, Poly gala paucifolid) do n

particularly closely. Although s

{ credibility overmuch, others such as Tax

hmdistichum and Oenothera macrocarpa seem very unlikely to have been native to Iowa due to their habitat

rquirements. Such reports likely are due to misidentification of specimens or (see above) the misinterpreta-

tion of distributions reported in the literature (e.g., Artemisia santonicum, Gentiana acuta).

are especially puzzling, as they are not native to aajaceni siaies, o. n.

within hundreds of miles of Iowa: Aristolochia macrophylla, Euphorbia ipecacuanhae, Ipomoeajalapa, Firms

palustris, Scutellaria integrifolia, Vitis labrusca, and Xanthorhiza simpbcissma. Most are so distinctive in appear

ance that it is difficult to imagine what native plant might have been mistaken for them. Given tl

isof some economic value, one wonders if they were in fact cultivated rather than naturally occui

'‘”ttrX.--Of.He44Upec.es..a.edasno„-na..eb,B.e.^^

(15%). Does this mean that the remaining 355 had yet to he introduced to the state? Clear y, t ™̂ “

(ct,Pohl 1959; Pohl&Sylvester 1962; Lammeis 1997; Cnsick 2002).
"’"“rtZ«rrs

species overlooked (see above), it does not seem wise to assume that the a ence o a non

^
i.W„„tbeenintroducedye..Consequently,ademiled temporal

PWicable. Wecan say, however, that these 66 species ^ ,he year of first

1® after the territory opened to settlement. In every case>^

*icumenlation reported by Cratly (1929). Many were umntenti
. Brassica nigra, Polygonum

Ml). Many have gone on to become widespread, even ubiquitous rn the sla>e. c.&.
*

chdidonium
^tariaTaraxac„mo/>i„ale.Others,despitetheirearlyintroduction,arestdlqu.tes^^^^^^

Lidtospermum arvensc, Sencdo vulgaris (Origanum

Fifteen non-native species were listed by Rauch
of North America and

^gare, Ranunculus bulbosus, Rumex sanguineus) are sporadica
y as cultivated; Allium

^ir presence in Iowa would not be surprising. The remaining

^ jssa ojficirudis, Nicotiana rustica, N.

Cucurbita pepo, Euphorbia lathyris, Ipomoea batatas,
^inifera. Plants of this sort were

Ricinus communis, Solanum tuberosum, Symphytum officina

g
carota, Mentha

otpressly omitted by Filers and Roosa. It is worth noting that
very early date, others that

^ato, Pastinaca sativa) had already established themselves outsi e gar

officinalis. Cannabis saliva,

naturalized now were only known to Rauch from cultivation (e.g.,

^^birapomifera).

SUMMARY

r-wvement In a Single field season of four or

This forgotten first checklist of the Iowa flora was an amazing
This represented almost

^ months, a 22-year-old amateur newly arrived in the state oc

^ ^^^^ve and included 87 species not current-

^-qnarter of the native species known today and 15%o t e non
mprhanical means of land ti

•y accepted
a; ng in tne state' He did this at a time when there

in a trontier region lacking scholarly resources, and w

T>espite the lack of documentary specimens, the report p

I srarvcv
relatively unmolested;

*
lov was relatively unmoiestea; a uui*.

^ve had peripheral populations within the state;

h m easiei 11, and southern species may

itefrmanynon-nanve species had invaded Uu:



state and supplanted the indigenes. It also shows us what was possible for dedicated workers to achieve in a

time when floristic study was avocational, a hobby for educated men rather than the livelihood of professional

botanists. Further, it is a cautionary tale, reminding us that documentary herbaria held by individuals are far

more vulnerable and ephemeral than those in the custody of institutions.

Rauch’s report also provides interesting insights into the medical profession of the mid-Nineteenth Cen-

tury. Mainstream practitioners of that era often are characterized as practicing few therapies beyond venesec-

tion and the cathartic purging of the gastrointestinal tract, and as employing a limited pharmacopeia built

around toxic mineral substances such as mercurous chloride, mercuric chloride, and potassium antimonyl

tartrate (Watson 1894; Fairchild 1927; Berman 1957, 1958; Lawrence 2003). Great animosity was said to exist

sonian. Reformed Botanic, and Eclectic physicians, who eschewed such “heroic”

I instead embraced a diverse array of drugs derived from plants (Beach 1833; Stuckey 1978).

The attention afforded medicinal plants by the Iowa State Medical and Chirurgical Society in its first years

of existence, however, suggests that this animosity has been exaggerated. Medical societies such as this one

were explicitly founded to counter the influence of those viewed by mainstream physicians as quacks and

charlatans. But the review of Rauch’s report by Sanford (1851) makes clear that the use of medicinal plants per

se was not grounds for denigration. Rather, it was the uneducated peddlers of “Indian cures,” “snake oil,” and

other nostrums who were condemned.

... thedevelopement of the medical resources of the Vegetable Kingdom, n
Abominable tricksters have deceived the people in proclaiming themseh

tssert, and defy any of them to
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